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ter; as ias the intemp‘ nOtllbetilliiur and furious &Oar-
tat*. of whigs whichdaily calm to our ears. But
a scan, toemploy such vile and miserable Wei1119011E•
The democratic -rause; thnnk Heaven, does nofneed,
and will MU( use any such means to secure soccess.•.-.•

We shall not restirt to any such expcdients. We
endeavor 40 to conduct the campaign as to have

nothing to regret in our own couire. Tf t he vindictive-
ness of the whigs should lead them to expedients at

which Arabs and liottentotswould spurn, let them trap

all the glory and all the shameof such a mode of war-

fare. Moatsincerely, however, do •ve hope they will

awoke to a sense ofderency,and desiA from their pre-
sent practices.

WHIP CICRTIFIERI TO THY. FLAG SLANDiR.—
Since Major I'M, Copt SARI. and other whig*, re-
futed the first slander uttered against Mr Strunk by
the whig presses of tide city, they have not dated to
repent it in their editorial columns, or to send it forth
under ihr name of any responsible citizen. But

they have persuaded a pour, prejudiced old man of
thename of Caskey, to certify to what no other per-
son in their party—not even the editors of the Gaz-
ette or American—will now dare to assert; but by
styling him a matt of wealth, they expect the public
to give credence to a falsehood that has already been

put down by the testimony of members of the whig

party, whose veracity they dare not question, and
whose opportunities of seeing all that took place
were much better than that of Joseph Cuskey, perched
ns he says he was, on Grant's Hill.

In Caskey's rantpment, there arc three palpable
falsehoods. which may not have been known to the
old man, b t which were, we have no doubt, to those
who prepared his statement. It is false that Cuskey
saw the host carried in the procession; it is false that
he saw a Bishop in the procession; it is false that IS

raw an Amerkan Flag carried by the military. These
tire three important statements made in the charge

lof these slanderers, that are kilos it to be false by
every man whose habits have not rendered him
incapable of taking correct notice of every thing. We
defy themto get any other man titan Joseph Caskey,
to certify to the statements set forth in the card signed
by him, as we do not believe there is another man in
this county who would permit such men as Biddle
and White to persuade them to certify that they had
seen things that did sot exist. The double sight
with which some people are occasionally ttoubled, is
the only apology that can be given for Mr Caskey's ex-
tranrdiwary condoct; if he does not avail himselfof this
excuse, the public can'alone infer that he has .wrtified
to statements that he knew to be false, or that. blind-

' ed by his prejudice*. he has permitted the unprincipled
membeveofhis party to persuade him manna which

I should justly call down upon him the scorn and indig-
nation ofall honorable men

Polk on the Tariff!
"I hold it to be the DUTY of government to ex-

tend asfar as practicable, by its revenue laws and
all other means within its power. FAIR AN UST
PROTECTION TO ALL THE GREAT "INTE-
RESTS OF THE WHOLE UNION. EMBRA-
CING AGRICULTURE. MANUFACTURES. ME-
CHANIC ARTS, COMMERCE AND NAVIGA-
TION."

[Letter to JohnK. Kane, dated June 19,1344

Clay on the Tariff!
All parties ought to be satisfied with a TARIFF

...FOR REVENUE, and diAcriminalinti for protection.
0-; • • [Clay'd Speech at itleigh.

AKULTURE NEEDS NO PROTECTION."
[Henry Clny.

-•,'"'ilar.annuli Repub/ican, a leading Clay
paper in Georgia.

, :,.01MY THAT MR CLAY. OR THE
WHIM' OF GEORGIA, WHOSE CANDIDATE
HE IS. SEEK FOR THE ESTAB LISHMF.NT OF
A PROTECTIVE TARIFF. BUT MR. CLAY
ADHERES TO THE PRLYCIPLES" OF THE
COMPROMISE ACT."

'."7 The whole force of the Whig party WS6 concen-
trated in yesterday's Gazette, to prove that Mr Shnnk
was opposed to reeding the Bible in Common Schools.
This falsehood is repeated in almost every column,
and in utmost every variety of expression that could
suggest itself to the minds of those unptincipled slan-

derers This they do,notwithstanding Mr Shuck de-
clares in the most unqualified terms that be is "friend-
ly to the fire of the Bible in Common Schools" and
his whole life as a private citizen and all his acts as a
public tinker attest his veneration for the sacred
volume.

THE COURSE OF THF. iS with feeling: of

the most profound humiliation and regret, that we feel
compelled to notice the course of the whi,;s of this
county in the present contest. Humillation,thata par-
ty can be found in this country capable of res^rting
to the mean and dangerous expedients which the
whigs have used, and regret thnt such a part) should
be able to induce men having any just claims to honor
or decency, to continue their association with it.

What do they anticipate ns the result of their un-

worthy and vindictive appeals to the religious prejudi-
ces of the people? What dothey propose to gain by

constantly invoking the aid of certain classes of the
community against the democratic part)? Are they
not afraid of arousing passions and feelings which may

terminate in consequences me, t disastrous to the pence
and good order of society? Let us briefly notice some
,sf their factional nppeals, and see what effect they
tend to produce.

{Wicked and false as is the manner in which the
Whig leadersore attempting to injure Mr Shuuk, it is
not to be compared in bareness to the means ly
which th•'y gained the information on which the
charge is (*.tended. We are told that it is made
on the strength ofa conversation that is said to have
taken piece at the table of a whig gentleman of this
city, and we observe by the Gazette of yesterday that
this gentleman is referred to as one of the witnesses to

substantiate the charge. We cannot believe that be ,

authorized the editor of the Gazette to retail the casual I
remarks made by gentlemen while enjoying the bospi•
tality of his table. Such a mode of electioneering has
never been resorted to heretofore, and there are but
few who would not revolt at such a gross violation of
social honor. Mr McClure owes it to himself to cons-
pel those who carried the taleto the Gazette to inform
the public how they obtained a knowledge of Mr

Shunk's remarks, anal to exonerate him from retailing

the conversation °lbis guests. He certainly can have

no desire to enjoy the unenviable reputation of such
conduct, ner is he bound to shield from public indigna-

tion those who have used his name to give credibility
to a slander upon his friend. If the observations of

those who dine at his house are to be discussed in the
public prints, and perverfml for the purpose of serving

the ends of such men as 'Biddle and White, it would
be well for him to let the public know that it is not

done with his consent, and to expose those who have

plated him in such a very questionable position before
the community.

Last winter they appealed to citizens of all other
classes, to put down Mayor HAY, and through him the

Draytaea." sod the "loafers' and the "Austers."
Justobserve the injurious and insulting manner iu

which the "Draynien" ofout city welllp treated—put

into the same category with "loafers"—meaning, of

course the dregs of society, and with •huxters,' against
whom, it is well known, strong prejudice exists. What
would be the effect of this appeal, but to embitter all
those opposed to Mr Hay against the Draymen. a use-

ful end honest class of citizens. But now the votes of

the Draymen are wanted fur Clny—and the same par-
ty that last wintet insulted them, now appeals to the
Drr.•tnen for countenance and support!.

Do the whigs wish topoison or destroy nll social

intercourse or liberal feelinf, and to make men of oppo-
site polities look on each other as natural and implaca-

ble enemies? Ifthey do not, why is it that we find
private conversations among persons on the mostfriend-

•ly terms of insereourse, reported and distorted in the
papers,if they can be tortured to the injury of

turrtitication of any riosnocrnt 7 If they do not, why
are democrats invited to the houses of whigs,tander
pretence of erdoying social hospitality, and while they

innocently imagine they are among friends, there are

rats" in the "emus" and the holes around, who have

their conversation "set in a note book, learned and

conned by rote," to be garbled and perverted, and

scattered abroad in Whig prints to affect the election?—

Can such conductas this be p, rsevered in without the

most painful consequences 7 Is it honorable? Is it

decent? Why, the treacherous, uncivilized Arab

scorns to practice it. k/nee under his roof, ynur per-
son and your property are safe,—nay, sacred. Ile may,

it is true, follow you to the open plain and rob you
there—but while under the shadow ofhis tent )nu rest

DEMOCRATS!
ARE YOU 1.21131111111:11.10I !

The hat of Voters hasnow been posted op in eccor
dance with the provisiors ofthe Law, and every

ocrat should consider it a DUTY and a PRIVILEGE

to examine that list and ascertain whether heis Assess-
ed; that if he is not,have it immediately done. Do not

wait for the ten days before the election, but go NOW

at once, get yourself assessed, pay your tax, and have

your name on the list furnished by the Commissioners
to the office of the election. This is the only method
by which you can secure your votes.

MF" The Whig papers thature engaged in the hono-
rable business ofrelating the conversation of Mr Shunk

at the tableof a gentleman, where he was invited to

dine, refer to Wit.t.ram B. M'CLests, Esq., as one of

their witnesses to prove the charge. Thu public do
not believe t hut Mr. M'Clure authorized them to make

such reference, nor can it get full credit until that

gentleman gibessome personal assurance that his name

is used with his permission.

secure from harm,
IYhatcart the whip gain try this unworthy, treach-

erous, trail wretched mode ofwarfare ! Will it make

them feel better after theelection ! If thvy succeed,
will itsweeten their triumph to (eel that it Malii obtain-
ed by means they dare not reflect upon witlent loath-
ing and despising themselves 1 IC they fail (as they

must) utill they not be bowed down by tho conscious-
ness ofhavingacted a most scandalous and disgracr-

ful part? And will they not attribute their defeat to
THE TARIFF QUESTI

such difference
"Twix.t tweedle-d um and tweedle-dec."

Why should they seek to bani..ll every thing like li- The true points ofdifference between Clay an dPolk
heralitylsom party contests ! Why endeavor to pro ' exactly defined and precisely stated by themse lves:

v
..,_

ptina and personal animosity? Let them 1 CLAY.Petit.
look ieto,tke county offices and see if the democrats ! Let the amount which] I tun in favor of a tar-

have acted bra the ninety and bitter feeling, they seek i requisite for an econom- iff for revenue, such a one
lest administration of the as n ill yield a sufficientl

to inculcate. Democrats hold nearly all offices in the n

county, yet in every one of thewherethe principal
government.noteeragewihee war, be toamntdefray

totheTreasurymof, needs.help, you will find wings. We do not complain raised exclusively on fo- the government
ex penses

econ -

ot this. We have no desire ,t.o see any changes made, reign imports and in ad- tally administered. In

But let wltigs learn liberality and decencyfrum demo- justing a tariff, for that adjusting the details of a

purposeeal,let such dediesscreinitl - 1 re be tr aenter ueere tusr eiffe, e tio
I . have

cratic teaching. Why., there .is a map retained in of-

fice by liesel"ttle liberality, who recently certified to foster and encourage our such moderate disctimnina-
a statement calculated to blackest and disgrace certain ' own industry. All par- ting duties as would pro-

ties ought to be satisfied duce the amount of re-
democrats, and the party at large ; a statement, too,

persons ac, 'and
w't.h a dieetat Ifecale a:enfu: sevemnueelineetiitil, an

ord
drat withe

that has been positively disproved by the
cused. Yet no one thinks of taking revenge on this proteetion.—Speach at ble protection moor home

man by turninghim out. . , Raleigk, is Nal jatel,, industry. lam apposed
of Jane 29, to a tariff for protection

Some may titlnitia sost.of conduct slituld be ' merely, and not for erten-

resented hy remliet... on the whigs. Most em- . ue—Lettcr to JK Kane,

phatiealy we ray, No. Thereare abundance of marl' ,lone 13, 1844.
•.

. .

CLatInCiIrACOVIIITI; 111410,..
ilessta. Stiat:—Tiii:4l6lllk

Court week bete. Some of your whig °retest:
ing this, came here on a mission to enlighten
ply.. These atoms were a Me Dorale.
Miltet,end one Copt Now, Mr
perhaps, quite a gentleman, and could have 1
cognized as such, had it tint been for two cirri
ce4. One was, that when he arose toaddress
ing here, he told the peeple, very politely th
needed light, and that he was going to give it .
The other was, that lie did not bring very good cou.„
with him. Mr Miller may be very smart, but he is
certainly very impudent. He made a speech- on
Thursday evening, part of which was in favor du U.
S Bank. Is this Millera Bank man in Pittsburght—
But this Capt C— was the greatest "unchained" of
the three. His comrades could not keep him from
rum; rum be would have, and drunk he became. I
:know it is hard to say drunk; but he actually fell from
his chair while sitting in front of the tavern. His
friends then took compassion on him and put him to

bed to dream of Gen. Markle and Missistiinewn!—
Oh! whigs of Pittsburgh, don't send such lecturers on
whiggery to Clarion. The people ofour county judge
more from actions than from words. We have bad
meetings four nights this week. On Morality evening,
Mr Margie spoke in favor of Clay, Etc, and Col
Snowden of Venango, answered him. On Tuesday
and Tuesday night, we had P democratic meeting.—..
The meeting was organized about two o'clock on the,
public square when it was addressed moat ably by
Hon. James Thompson of rte, Col Snowden and
Thor Espy, EN. of Verasaro. The meeting they ad-
journed until dark, when it met in the Court[House,
which was crowded; while Mr Miller administered a
few words of consolation-or encouragement to about
thirty orforty whirs on the street. The same gentle-
men who spoke in the afternoon spoke at night, and I
assureyou they skinned the "coons." Judge Thom!).
tom is our igendidate fur Congress. He will leave
Chat lea M. Reed at home, to build a few more small
vessels and call them "Clarion." On Wednesday
evening. Messrs. Purviance and Gilmore of Butler,
addressed a meeting of both parties, the former for'
the whigs, the latter fot the ,Democrrs, with their

speeches all were:weil pha sed, atid every unprejudi-
ced mind mikiiitaewconatto the eieelogion 'the opin-
ions of Polk &Clay tiradee same urtan the'
On Thursday atglalodge Thompson- spoke -against
your Pittsburgh killer and ieaetaolly. "tined him
up." Set down Clarion cuunty.9oo fur I'olk
and Dulles and 1200fur Shank. FOS theg4x4 of the
whig party I wouldadvise the wire workers. of your
city to cage up such men as the aforesaid Miller-end
Cupt Excuse the awkward manner in which
this letter is written. lamin a great hurry. Should
these missionaries tell it about Pittsburgh, that they
have converted thelrathen as they would st)le us, tell
them it is not so, and that the voice of the true Coun-
ty shall be for DEMOCRACY.

DEMOCRATIC MEETING IN THE STH IVARD.
The Democrats of the Fifth Wardand adjoining dis-

tricts, assembled in their strength on Thursday even-
ing last. (the regular night of meeting, of the Demo-
cratic Association, and the sth Ward Tariff Club,) ,
fur the purpose of making arrangements for the ap-
prneching Grand Democratic MUSS Convention. Wm. ,
Wilson, President, in the Chair, and in the absbnce of
the Secretary, James Blakely was appointed Secreta-
ry pro tem. Thecommittees of arrangement, and of
finance, having made their reports, the same was ac-
cepted. And on motion,the committees was continued.
The meeting appointed the following persons to act as
Marshals, Messrs Wm Wilson, Fredetic Yost, Samuel
Richards, Andrew M'Jlwain, James Blakely, John
Hamilton and Tilly Putter—and at the suggestion of a
large number of those who composed the meseting,
Messrs Andrew Scott and TbomasNewel, was added
in the number. David Green, Joseph Phillips, and
David Steinbaugh, was appointed Flag Barer., and E
F Kremer, John S Hamilton, and Thomas Barnes,
Banner Bearers.

The following Resolutions WAS then offered and ac-
cepted.

Resolved. That the Sashes worn by the Marshals,
shall be pink colour.

Resolved, That this meeting will not participate in
thec mtemplatecl night procession. The above reso-
lution being, on motion,reconsidered: The following
was adopted.

Resolved, That the representatives of this Ward,
in the Committee of Arrangements, convey to the
Committee, the sentiments of this Ward, and also rx.-
ert thew influence against a night procession.

Thefollowing resolution offered by Mr Tilly Potter,
was unanimously adopted.

Resolved, That every member of this meeting,
not only pledges himself to attend the Grand Mass

't Convention—but that he will use all exertious to in-
duce his neighbor tocome along.

The meeting was then ably addressed by Messrs
Andrew Mcllwain, and KE• Phillips. The Glee
Club being introduced, sang some of their popular
melodies and added much to the pleasure and gratifi-
cation of the meeting.

Andrew Burk, Esq ,addrtesed the meeting for about
two hours in a most instructing antreffective speech,
in which he clearly demonstrated, that the Tariff act
of 1842 was not only sustained by a large portion of

the Democratic members in Congress but that a great

portion of the leading whig members opposed it in

all its bearings and that the darling object of the whig

party was not R tariff but a National Bank, and that
the hatred shown by the whist; to the a dministration
of President Tyler WAS solely on account of his firm-
aess in refusing to saddleon the people of the United
States another National Monster. -The large assem-
blage adjourned until Monday evening next. after gi-
ving three tremendous cheers for Polk, Dallas and
Shrink,

WM. WILSON, 'Chairman.
JAMES BLAKELY, Secretary.

Marshalsfor the sa IVard andadjoining Disiriels
Wm Wilson. ' James Blakely,
Frederick Yost. John Hamilton,
Samuel Richards, Tilley Potter,
Andrew Ml'llw•ain. Andrew Scott,

Thomas Newel.

CITY OF ALLEGHENY.
Gen. J K Moorhead. Chief Marshal.

AtSISTANT MARAHALS.
Ist WarcL—Sam'l Scott, Michael Krebs, James

Sprout,
2d Ward—Charles Wallace, Coles Townsend, John

Bitts.
3d Ward—Thos Farley, J J Binning, R C AI•

beaus.
4th Ward—Samuel WKinley, Geo A Kortz,Charles

Rombaugh•
CONNITTE6 or RECEPTION

Geu R Riddle Hance Dunlap, Wm Colemso, L.
Wilmarth and T Farley,.

The Democrats will meet in their respective Wards
at 9 o'clock, A M., and proceeds forthwith under
the direction. of their Marshals to the Market House,
where they will unite with the Delegates from a dis-
tance and march to Pittsburgh to join the general pro-
cession. By order of the Committee.

NV B FOSTER, Ch'n.
G R RIDDLE, Secretary.

Unforivange 4trair.—A mostunfuettusate affair oe.
cutred recently at the house 3f Mr A illfinale, about
thirty miles above Pensacola, Fa.. Six sailors vho
had deserted from the U S steamer Union, and for
whom ts, tewat d had been offered by Captain Bell,ware
pursued by fear persons, Bad in the attempt to arrest
them one of them was killed and another wounded
in the hand. The five sailers made their way to Mo-
bile,and were there apprehended.by Purser Murray,
and sent back.

From Houg Kong, China, Direct.— The New
Yolk American has been favored with the following
extract of a letter writtenby the United States Con-
sel at

"Hotta Kona, April 1, 1844.
"Matters and things at this island are. becoming

more and more settled, though many seem to be under
the impression that should the trade (Chinese) leave
theold seat, (Canton) it would probably be transferred
to the different ports lately openedat the north.

The sale of American manufactures. &c, find a rea-
dy market here, and will continue so for it long peri-
od.

kir Cu.shing is still kving with his snit at Macao,
and they say he kassentdispatches to the northward,
(Pekin) and informed the Emperor that he should
soon ge up the coast and make hima visit. I see no
prubability of hit reaching, yet I hope he may.

Pr•orn the Boston Post. •

DEMOCRATIC VICTOUT IN MAINE !!!

We continue to receive the most cheering a=surancs

of the triumph of the sterling democracy of Maine.
This splendid achievement of the Maine brigade of
the democratic forces will be hailed with joy and glad-
ness threughout the land, as one in the series of bril-
liant victories which are to be won by the democrats
throughout :he fulleampaign.

In .*.'1.1 towns, which will be Emma recapitulated be-
low, Anderson's majority over all is 1068; his majori-
ty over Robinson, Fl V E THOUSAND EIGHT
HUNDRED AND EIGHTY-TWO! The demo-
cratic net gain, compared with the whig vote only. is
EIGHT THOUSAND EIGHT HUNDRED AND
FIFTY-FOUR ! and over whig and ocaitteting it is
POUR THOUSAND ONE HUNDRED AND SEV-
ENTY-SEVEN! . .

The towns to be beard from, in 1340, gave 25G0
majority for the democratic electoral ticket. Ander-
aon's majority, therefore, will be a little sbertof FIVE
THOUSAND OVER ALL!

7 GO *33. =

•e g

Cuenb'il,29" 6647 4928 845. 6438 6791 28
York, 24 5199 3227 576 5573 4643 4
Kend'e, 28 3874 5957 797 3494 6893 43
Lincoln, 30 4997 4791 484 4621 5379 14
Oxford, 24 2765 1401 295 2779 2139 5
Somero,ls 1533 2073 307 1590 2485 15
Franklin, 8 1037 877 299 1178 1198 16
Penoli't, 23 4025 3144 714 3065 3139 4
Piscata's, 5 252 258 47 175 335 5
Waldo, 19 3658 1702 419 3964 2221 3
Huncock,l6 1500 1247 41 1279 1405

221 35.487 29,605 4814 34,156 37,128 137

"Towns, complete
Ruben P. Donlap, is elected to Congress in the

third district, lately represented by a whig by a tri-
umphant majority.

John D. McCraw, a sterling democrat, is probably
chosen in the fourth district, by 2 or 300 majority.

Hannibal Hamlin is re-elected in the sixth district,
in spite of thebitter Whig opposition.

Mr Williams, dem., hascarriedthe seventh district.
In the first distitictrihe democrats ate all powerful

on governor, hut htive fitted on theeortgressman through.
division; there is nochoice, and the district is safe for
democrats whenever they unite.

The fifth is yet uncertain—and the whigs are able
to hold on to old federal Kennebec only.

As to the legislature—the whigs will scarcely make
rt show in the senate, andwill have .only one-third of
he house

In short Maine has rEme !nthlv. and will be prel•a
red to give POLK and DALLAS a tremendous vote

a vote worthy of the candidates and the cause.

ACCIDENT TO THE BRILLIANT AND DRY

The fine steambnat Brilliant, Capt Harr, sustained
a 'revere accident night before last. She had been ta-

ken across the river and raised for repairs upon the
of Messrs Bailey & Macy. nine fort nave

the bottom of the dock. During-the night the block
gave way she fell with a tremendous crash, breaking
down her guards and chimney, and destroying her cals.
infurniture. It is hoped, however, that her bottom is
not severely injured.

Tim dry-dock will narrowly escape ruin, an severe
was the shack. At our last accounts it was still under
the steamboat, with its sides sprung open and leaking
rapidly. Male than a hundred men and the Native
American iire Company from this city were yester-
day pumping nutthe beat, but they gained but little nn

the water, which more than half filled her,.. Both to

the owners of the Brilliant and the dry dock the loss
will be heavy, an I most gene: ally regrettel by our cit.
inns.

Since writing the above we learn that three other
engines from the city,Not. 2, 6 and 17, have been at
work pumping out the water. For some hours they
appear d to gain but little upon it, although all the
steam power of the dry dock was applied to the same
er.d. But at 9 o'clock last night they had succeeded
in reducing the water in the Brilliant from five feet to
fifteen inches. Herbottom is more injured than was
at first supposed. The utmost credit is awarded to No
16 (the Native American engine) for her services in
keeping the deck afloat. To give our readers an idea
of the loss, vrlt may state that the Brilliant cost $35-
000. and the dry duck $53,000. The great difficulty
appears to he to goat the Brilliant out of the dock. In
the fall she broke in the bottom of the dock,and racked
herself in such a manner, that it will be with extreme
difficulty that they will be kept afloat. Two towboats
were alongside, aiding by hawsers and chains to keep
the dock up and to give any other assistance in their
power.

P. S. At 12 o'clock last night the engines had suc-
ceeded in clearing the Brilliant, when it was found she
had but one hole in her hull It was thoiight she
could ho removed.—Picaynne, Sept 5

LATEST FROM NAUVOO
Insportena Arrest.—We have a little later news

from Nauvoo. Lyman Wright has raised a company
of two hundred men, ostensibly for the purpose of em-

igrating west to the pine country; but the, general its
pression was in the country around that the real design
was an ettack on Carthage and Warsaw!

New Counterfeiis.—We are indebted to the Messrs
Edmund Charles & Son, of the Bank Note List, for a
description of two new and dangerous counterfeits
which have recently made their appearance in this city:
N. Y. Plebeian.

Exchange Bank, Hartford, Conn.—:o's, payable
to H Jones, Ist June, 1836 ; vignette, a female seat-
ed, leaning on a vase filled with flowers.;a man plough-
ing in the distance; on left end, ship in full sail ; right
end, marine view.

Scale Bank of Indiana.—2o's, letter A, payable at

Richmond to A Williams or bearer, Sept 1,1840;
signed 13ijah Cifftn• Cashier, and .S Merrill, Presi-
dent; vignette in centre of the bill, view of Indiana
State House; on left end, figure of Archimedes:.right.
end, female figure leaning ona cog-wheel; at thebottum
an Indian in a canoe•

Dreadful Disasterat Sea.—The St Johns (N B)
News of the 31st ult., gives the particulars of a dread•
ful collision at sea of the shi.t Evergreen meddle Brig ,
Cornwall. They camein contact on the banksof New
Foundland, in a dense fog, cutting the Cornwall dovrn
to the watch, edge, her bows stove in, and dismasted.
The master and crew of the brig got on board the Ev-
ergreen, The two metes, carpenter, and three seamen
belonging to the Evergreen, were set on board thebrig
to set away thewreck and clear the vessels ofeach oth-
er, with the ship's jolly boat, and have not been heard
of since. The Evergreen remained near the spot fur
thiety hours, filing guns nearly the whole of the time,

and keeping a good look out fur the boat, but nothing
couldbe seen of her, or the wteeltof the brig. On the
12th the fug seare d but they could not disacwer any
vessel in sight. The ship'sbows were stove in nearly
to the water's edge; and was in a very dangerous state
until part of the cargo was hove overboard, to lighten
the skip forward. She arrived at St. John's on the
30th ult. The Evergreen belonged-to John Hammond,
Esq., of New York. The Cornwall belonged to Mr.
Greenwood, of Halifax, N. S.

Tyranny and Barbarity in Russia.—The Co'
logne Gazette contains an account of the punishment in-

dieted to fivb Russian deserters who were apprehended
when close to, if not arm the Prussian territory.—
They received 1500 strokes of the knout; it is very sel-
dom the victim survives the thousandth blow, Not-
withstanding the death in question, the executioner
proceeded to inflict the very last prosctled by the sets-
tenets. With worse than Chinese refinement in lmthar-
ity, the parents and families of the condemned were
forced to witness the punishment from begining to end,

,

I A g An .-:-The National Intelligencer fee.;
bly attempts to cheer up itsfriends fur their losses in
Maine, and says, "The vote appears to be very small
ascompared to that of L 840." This assertion of the
intel:lige/leer is unfortunately a mistake. The vote of
the demdcratic party is larger than it was at the Presi-
dential election in 1340; and the whole vote is nearly

los large as in that year. The whip. it is true, fall
short its their vote as compared with 1840, but most
of what theyLutve lost have joined the democrats. and
the rest we may suppose were "pipelayers' voles,"
of which it is said a goodly number were polled in
Maine in 1840.

TIZZATRII.
MISS M CLARENDON, LESSEE.
N B CLARKE, STAGE MANAGER
G T ROWE, PROMPTER.

GREAT ATTRACTION.
BIM J. IL SCOTT'S BENTIPTT.

" Wake Snakes and Jane-Bugs,
Absqualedation is costing! !"

This Evening, September 17th, the Drama of

ROB HOT.
Rob Roy, .
Helen 51'Giegor,

Mr Scott,
?Aim Clarendon

To conclude with the local Drams of
"NICK OF T H E", WOODS."

OR
KENTUCKY 1N1782.

Roaring Ralph Stuckpole, Mr Scott.
Bloody Nathan. N B

Doors open nt half pest 6 o'clock. Performance to
commence at 7 o'clock precirely. Admission, Box 50c.
2d Tier 37i cents, Pit 25 cents, Gallery 12,5.

YOUNG FAWNS. &c.—For sale—a pair of nice
young fawns or deers, about three months old

and also three Con 3 Bacalo rthes—all of which were
brought about 2500 miles from Council Biafra. Also,
fur sale, an excellent a.sortment ofwindow sash, and
glass; carpet chain; coffee mills; axes; hatchets; bristles
&c. Also—axe, hue and brush handles.

ISAAC HARRIS.

Omnibus No. 4.,

CONTAINING the following six noveLs fur only
25 cents.

The Princess of Wolfenburtle, translated from , the
German, by G C Hebbe L L D.

The Post: Gaptain, or Wooden Walls well marred.
Camille, or Love's Disguises, translated from the

French, ley Victor Mau-vain.
The Fatal Whisper, by Jno Galt.
The Bi4ters, or Warnings and Wonders.
The Curate, by Frederick Bremer.. •
For sale at Cook's Literary Depot, 85 4th street.
sept 17

$lOO 11131117A110..

WAS TlenfoLthesteaz7rOhioMail,oerrec:rtripm‘hingmthispla+a
Black Leather Trunk with brass rods, and theist-
•rs "W J B E, Canada," marked on melt end in

white letters. I will give fifty dollars reward for the
return of the trunk, nr one hundred dollars for the
trunk and thief. Information to be left at this Office
or at the Exchange.

Sept 17 W J. B. ELLIOTT.

Ladies' Book for October.
rrIHE October number of this splendid i llgazine
I has Just been received atQCook's LitMy De-

pot, 85 4th street, with splendid embellishments.
TheGrave Diggers, from Hamlet, engraved expres4,

ly for this Magazine.
Fort Duquesne, painted by Russell Smith, an on?

nal picture. Battle Ground.
The Surprise, a beautiful painting by Gross. contents .

entirely original, and by the best authors. Subscript
firma received and single numbers fur sole at Cook's
Literary Depot, 85 4th street. Sept 17

Iron Bailing.

PROPOSALS will be reeeised at the Conlin's-
sioners Office. up to the 46th inst. , for milking,

setting Hp, and painting a Cast Iron Railing, by the
paund, in front of the New Court House, similar to

the Roiling in front of the new Jail.
JOHN JOHNSTON,
JOHN FORSYTHE,
JAS. CLINNINGHANI.

Sept 17, 1844—td. Commissioners

Now Book sad Stationery Store.

WWDONALD, is receiving a large and vale,
• able assortment of Books and Stationery, at

the, corner of 3,1 and Market streets, next dour to the
office of the Franklin Insurance Company. including
most of the best works in every department ofLitera-
ture and Science. which he offers for sue low.. - - - -

A liberal discount will be allowed to those purchas-
ing in quantities.

In addition to other religious books he will keep on
hand a general assortment of Episcopal Bouks most

used in the country. sept 17-31w&wtf

New Hooks.
THE Works ofRev. Sidney Smith, in 3 vol.
1. A Manual of Examination for Medical Students,

with ques:ions and answers upon Anatomy and Physi-
ology, Surgery, Practice of Modern Chemistry, Mate-
tin Medico, Obstetricks, &c.

ThePennsylvania Law Directory, for 1844, in Pam,.
phlet. For sale at the Book Store of

sept 17-dly W. M'DONALD.

Polk Badges for. Sale.
lINDIVIDUALS and DELEGATIPNS can be sup-

plied with 'BADGES fur the easing 19th, at

LOWER PRICES than they can be purchased else-
where, on application at THIS OFFICE,on and from
Monday next 16th inst. el 4

Rico Flour.
•) Bbla Fresh Rice Flour, just received and fur sale
G by REINHART & STRONG,

sept 9 140 Liberty stleet.

Administrator's Notice.

THE undersigned baring been appointed Adminis-
tratorr of the Estate of John Hammerle, late of

the City of Pittsburgh, deceased, miners all persons
indebted-4;44d Estate to make immediate payment,
and those having claims against said Estate will pre-
sant them properly authesiticared for settlement.

• JAMES BLAKELY,
sept 14 Penn street Pittsburgh.

500 LBS. GARRETT'S SCOTCH SNUFF,
justreceived and for sale at the Drug oare-

bouse of .1. KIDD & CO.
Sept 9 corner Fourth and Wood streets.

CHEAP CARPETING.

I T HE Subscribers are now opening z'l
at their Store, corner of Market ...;

and sth streets, a new, extensive and gen- z I42as co
assortment of Sti,perfine. Fine and

.04 a erammon Ingrain Carpetings, together with a.:
f1t.„.1 4-4 and 5-4 Matting, Heath-rugs, Matte, 2

iii,
t...

Vg Bindings, &c., purchused for Cash in the ID
v W Dee, directly from the manufacturers and az
2sl at auction, %Filch they will dispose of nt ot,:,i

prices that will compensate purchasers for ft t,

be giving them a call.
w 0

WM. H. M'CONNELL & CO. ?
;re al

Sept ti-2w1

THE AYSIRWAII PORTABLZ BOAT LUIS, has re-
moved to their new Warehouse, in Allegheny

Town, on Lacock street, between the Allegheny and
Hand street Bridges, where they continue to receive
and ship Freight lower than ever.

sept 13 H. DEVINE & CO.

Northern liming.

16Bbls No 1 Gibbed, North:bore Herrings
just landed and for sale by

REIN HART. & STRONG,
wept 13 190 Liberty street

Rich Goalies Cheese.
A FEW Boxes, very superior Goshen cheese, juts

receired and for sale by
REIN ART Sc STRONC4,

190 Liberty A.sort 11,

Important Nowa

ECLECTIC MAGAZINE for September, good as
usual

Rookh, an Oriental Romance, by Thus Moore.
No 31 MirrorLibrary.
No 4 Wandering Jew, by Eugene Sue.
No 7 .Mysteries ofLondon.
Caroline Archer, a new novel by Professor Ingra-

ham.
The Burglnrs, or the Mysteries' of the Leagu of

Honour; by Harry Hazel.
The Economy of waste Manure, a treaties on the

nature and use of neglected Fertilisers.
Nu 4 of the Omnibus of Modern Rornanoi, Sew

supply. . . .
Hundy Andy, by Samuel Lover, new supply-
Guarica, or the Charib's Bride, by Hear) W Her-

bert, new supply.
Wilfred Loves', a Revolutionary Romance, by John

H Maucur, new supply.
The Unloved One, by Mrs Holland, new supply.
No 12 of the Cycloptedia of Practical Medicine,edi-

ted by John Forbes, M D. F R 8., Ales Treerrie,
M. D., F R 8 , and John Connelly. M D.

The Lady's Musical Library for August and Sep.
[ember, the cheapest Musical Work now published,
pieces of Music for 12i cents.

Nos 16 and 17 Little's Living Age.
No 7 Mysteries of London.
The Heart; a social Novel, by Martin Fargnar Lops

per.
The Junius Tracts, bound, for 25, cents.
Sylvester Sound, by Henry Cockton, new supply.
Amber Witch, new supply.
Charles O'Malley, new supply.
Spanish and French without a master, new supply.
Mary of Burgundy. by James, new supply.
Mirror Library, complete.
No 2 Rambleton, by Seatsfield, new supply.
Heaven and its Wonders, complete, by Swedenborg,
Count D'Orsay's Etirpiette, new supply.
The Cabin Book, by Seatsfield, complete.
Ivanhoe and Old Mortality. new supply.
Also, many new cheap publications.
Just received and fur sale at Coon's LITIAART. Da.

POT, 85 Fourth street. tier 18

FreshTess.

26 PACKAGES of Teas, assorted, arriving sod
and for sale by

Sept 11 REINHART & STRONG;
No. 140 Liberty St.

Just Arrived,

ROCK CANDY. Race Ginger, Nutmegs, Allspice.
Cayenne and Black Pepper, &c.,just received

and for gale by REINH ART & STRONG,
Sept it No. 140 Liberty St.

New Military Store,
Corner of Market and Fourth streets.

WW. WILSON, Denier in fine Watches, Jew-
• eiry,. Silver ware, &c., and Repairer of fine

Watches, Clocks. &e. reps II dlw

NOTICE.
OFFICK 07 ARMY CLOTH(NO AND EQUITAGL, /Philadelphia, Aug. 22d. 1844.

SEALED PROPOSALS are invited and will be re.
eeived by the undersigned at this Office until 1 o'-

clock. P. M. ofthe 10th day of October next, for fur-
nishing for the United States service, on or before the
,first ofFebruary 1845:

Four Hundred Pragoon Saddles complete, to con-
sist of the following part or pieces, viz:
Saddle, Stirrups,
Breast Strap and plate, Stirrup leathers,
Crupper, Girths, 2.
Snrcingle, Horse Shoe Pooches, 2
Cloak Straps, 3. - Valise Sttap,3..
Carbine Sacket & Strap, Holster Straps, 2.

Four'Huntired Holsters and Hulster P.naches.
Four Hundred Saddle Valises, and
Four Hundred Bridles complete consist of dip

parts ofpieces. viz :
....

-...:-

Curb Head Stall, Halter bead Stall or Bd.
Curb Reins, (long) dean,
Helier Strapor Shank, Snaffle Brine, (..hurt)
Curb Chain, Curb bit.
Tbrom Strap, Swale Bit, orBridoon. '

The whole to be'rif the best materials and workman-
ship. equal in all respects and conforming in would
and finish to the models or patterns deposited in this
office, aid in the office of the Quarter Master, at St.
Louis, Mo., theAssistant Quarter Master at Newport,
Ky., and the United States Miliony Storekeeper. et
Pittsbulg, Pa., a hich can be examined by any person
diToSed to make proposals. The saddle trees most -
be made of the best sound and seasoned ash timber.
and of the exact model and dimensions of the patterrus
referred to, and will be subject to a strict inspection'
by suchperson or persons as the undersigned may, on
the pert of the United States, appoint for that duty:=".......
First, after the completion of the wood work rind be
ironed, and againafter ironing and before being corer.
ed. and finally, the whole work will be inspected when
offered fur delivery to the United States. And with
the view of guardir.g still further the interest and
rights of the Government against inferior motet isle and
workmanship. the undersigned reserves to the Govern-

ment the privilege, through the Inspectors who maybe
appointed to inspect the articles contracted for, ofdis-
secting saddleor saddles as may be designated,for
the purpose of determinating more salcifactorily
the quality of the covered materials:44d work;
which dissected saddle or saddies, if 104nd-equalin all
respects to the pattern, will be receive4hot.if other-
wise will be turned upon die bands of theAtentiper.or as
rejected ; and the undersigned reservektO himself, as -
the agentel the Government, the furl* sight or priv
ilege of regar"cling any defect in model, materials nit
workmanship, discovered by dissection, as common to

all the other tet&llesidffnspection, as warran-
ting the rejection oftill. " . IP-

A contract in tripliatsed tipostaccepted bids or
proposals, will be ei-edam) a parties ; fur the faiths
ful performance of whit peal bands with two or
more good securities, w reqnirecl. The Evil --

menu in qnestion may bedelivered at tither the Clo-
th', g and Equipage Depd'et Phildelphie, ur to the Of-

ficers or Agents of the Government at 9t. Louis, Me.,
Newport,Ky., orPittsburgh, Pa., with whom the mod.
els or patterns above mentioned may be deposited, as
the contractor mayfind it mostconsenient.

Payments will be made for every hundred sets of Fr
quipments received, if desired by the contractor.

Letters containing Proposals will be addressed to
the undersigned, and endorsed "Proposals for Horse
Equipments." HENRY STANTON,

Gil. and MetQearter Master.General,
U.S. Army

_

Tanner's OA, 46 . 41',
211 BBLS. TANNER'S OIL;

Illjust aeceived and for sale by
J. V. BURBRIDGE4

sep 6 . \Voter street, between WoodStSmittifiel4
New Style Letter Copyhig Prows.

ON hand and for sale, 100 Copying Presses, equal
in finish and availability to any either imported

or of eastern muke, at shay per test under their
prices.

What business man will be without such a labor-
saving machine. when they can be purchased for .o
small a sum as ten dollars. To be bad by the doter;
or single one at J. S. GWYNNVS.,

Franklin Manufactory, 2d street,
S, CUTHBERT'S.

351 Wood street..
or et

iept 5
roma, •

ABOUT three months ago, a fifty dollar mote, the
ballot' a Ten and a two dollar note, the awnei

will please describe the property and adeertiselt with
his real name attached. mit 14

Ckoitee.

100 Bap prime green Rio Coffee;
15 " superior old GOVOTTIMODi Java, do.;

now arriving end for sale by
REINHART I STRONG,

•
140 Liberty street.

J-UST received, 10 gross Pieces Cough Candy, fur
sale at the manufacturer'sprice. at tbe Drug ware-

bowie of J. KIDD & CO.,
sept 9 corner Fourth and Wood streets.

Piss Werebee, Jewelry, Silver Ware /he.
Ajust retarnedforiiiEawwall

assortment c:nmvTes ry.
Silver Ware sad other articles usually kept in Watch
and JewelifStrirea, I would respectfully invite thenk
tention of eny old friends and the public generally, to

my present stock, which will be disposed of as low
prices for Cash only. W. W. WILSON,

Sept 11 corner of Market and 4th st.


